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N
Nuclea
ar-capa
able Niirbhayy cruisee missiile's teest failss for
the fou
urth tiime
By Rajat
R
Pandit
NEW
W DELHI: Another
A
test of the Nirbhhay land-attaack cruise missile,
m
desiggned to carryy nuclear waarheads to a
strike range of 1,000-km, failed on Weddnesday. Thiis was the suubsonic misssile's fourth test since March
M
2013,
all off which havee more or lesss failed to achieve
a
test parameters.
p
The missile hadd to be destrroyed in mid-air after it
i deviated from
f
its fligght-path alonng the coastt in Bay of
Benggal soon aftter launch frrom the Inteegrated Test Range at Balasore
B
off the Odisha coast arounnd noon on
Weddnesday. "Thhe test was an
a utter failuure, with thee missile veeering to thee right withinn two minuttes of takeoff," said a sourrce. While the
t missile's first test inn March 2013 had comppletely failedd, the secondd one+ was
dubbbed "a partiaal success" in
n October 20014. But the third test inn October 20015 and the one
o on Wednnesday also
failed miserably..
DO may havve come a lo
ong way in developing ballistic miissiles like the
t Agni serries, which have strike
DRD
ranges from 7000-km to oveer 5,000-km,, but continuues to flounnder in the field
f
of cruisse missiles. The armed
forcees, of coursee, already haave the superrsonic BrahM
Mos cruise missiles
m
deveeloped with the help of Russia, but
they have a range of only 29
90-km as of now
n and carrry only convventional waarheads.
s
missiile in the maaking for alm
most a decadde now , was meant to fulfill
f
the arm
med forces'
The Nirbhay, a stealth
demaand for nucllear-tipped laand-attack crruise missilees (LACMs)) versatile ennough to be fired
f
from laand, air and
sea. The missile was said to be a counterr to Pakistann's Babur LA
ACM.
The real big tesst for DRDO
O, of coursse, will be the
t impendinng fourth teest of the Agni-V
A
interrcontinental
ballistic missile , with a striike range ovver 5,000-km
m, in its finaal operational configuraation from thhe Wheeler
u
userr-trials by thhe Strategic
Islannd off Odishha. This test of the threee-stage Agni-V, after whhich it will undergo
Forces Command, is planned
d for end-Deecember or early-January
e
y, as was firsst reported by
b TOI.
Whille ballistic missiles
m
like the Agni folllow a parabolic trajectory, cruise missiles
m
like Nirbhay
N
are designed to
fly at low-altituddes, virtually
y hugging thee terrain, to evade
e
enemyy radars andd missile defe
fence systems.
The Nirbhay, aftter an initiall blast off wiith a solid-ppropellant boooster rockett engine to gain
g
speed and
a altitude,
f like an aiircraft thereaafter.
is suupposed to deeploy its smaallish wings and tail finss in the seconnd-stage to fly
The missile, which flies at a speed of 0.6-0.7
0
Macch and carriees a 300-kg warhead, iss designed too be highly
w "loitering
g capabilities" to first ideentify and thhen hit the inntended targeet.
maneeuverable with
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Haas Gen
neral Praveen
n Baksshi offeered too quit?
Specullation rife
The BJP sa
aid issues reelated to thee defence forrces should not
n be politiicised.
New Delhi: A 15--minute meetting between defence minister Manohaar Parrikar annd Eastern Arrmy commander Lt. Gen.
y set the corriidors of poweer in South Block abuzz with
w intense sppeculations as to whether
Praveeen Bakshi onn Wednesday
the officer had inddeed put in his papers.
1

Lt. Gen.
G Bipin Rawat’s
R
appo
ointment as India’s
I
new Army Chieff ahead of Lt.
L Gen. Baksshi and Soutthern Army
comm
mander Lt. Gen. P.M. Hariz on Saaturday alsoo sparked a fierce politiical row bettween a secction of the
Oppoosition and the
t governm
ment.
Whille concrete details
d
of thee one-on-onee crisp meetting remaineed elusive wiith top minisstry and Arm
my officials
prefeerring to rem
main tightlip
pped, ministtry sources claimed
c
the meeting to be a “courttesy call” reequested by
Gen.. Bakshi.
It ledd to speculaation that he might havee come to exxpress his inntention to resign
r
on Deecember 31 rather than
servee under a junnior. Lt. Gen
n. Rawat, cuurrently vicee-chief of thhe Army Stafff, is set to take
t
over froom General
Dalbbir Singh Suhhag on Deceember 31.
On the other hannd, the possiibility of offfering Gen. Bakshi
B
a yett-to-be set up
u post of thee chief of deefence staff
(CDS
S) has also been
b
talked about,
a
althouugh defence ministry souurces ruled itt out.
“It iss unlikely at this point off time as thee process of setting up suuch a post is still a very long way offf… nor has
a final decision been
b
taken,” a top sourcee told this neewspaper.
Withh the prevaleent strict hieerarchical naature of the 13-million-s
1
trong Armyy with its fierrce ethos off regimental
loyallty and honoour, there hass been just one
o exceptionn to the seniority norm till
t date.
In 19983, Generaal A.S. Vaid
dya was madde the Armyy Chief overrlooking thee seniority of
o Lt. Gen. S.K.
S
Sinha.
Soonn enough, thee latter prom
mptly put in his
h papers raather than takke orders froom his junior.
Withhout doubt, while
w
the lateest appointm
ment has rufffled certain sections
s
in thhe Army, thee official staand is that it
is thee governmennt’s prerogattive to choosse the most suitable
s
officcer from a paanel of five commanders
c
s.
Accoording to souurces, new Army
A
Chieff-designate Lt.
L Gen. Raw
wat’s wide experience
e
inn counter terrrorism and
insurrgency weighed in his faavour.
The Congress and
a the Left asked Prim
me Minister Narendra Modi
M
on Sunnday to speell out the “compelling
“
reasoons” behind the choice,, while the government
g
said it folloowed standaard norms, and
a did not require the
perm
mission of 100, Janpath (C
Congress chieef Sonia Ganndhi’s resideence) for thee same.
The BJP said issues related to
t the defencce forces shoould not be politicised.
p
t Opposition is bitterlyy opposed too the governnment’s dem
monetisation
The slugfest alsoo came at a time when the
e
Parliam
ment sessionn.
move, disruptingg an almost entire
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G
Govt’s
thinkiing oveer Arm
my ‘meerit’ flaawed
By Shankaar Roychowddhury
The selecttion of the In
ndian Army’s Chief of Staff
S
is undooubtedly thee exclusive prerogative
p
o the
of
governm
ment of the day.
d
“Thee Army’s promotion
p
sttructure is not a ***** pyramid! It’s a ***** Eiffel Toower!” — Exasperated
E
outbuurst, popularrly ascribed to late Gen. K. Sundarjii, former Chiief of Army Staff
The announcemeent of the promotion of the
t Army’s vice-chief
v
ass the next Chhief of Armyy Staff with effect from
Deceember 31, suuperseding tw
wo Army coommanders senior
s
to him
m, has set a precedent thhat appears troubling
t
to
manyy in the veteerans’ comm
munity. Welll-wishers off the fauj aree asking: Coould such coontretemps be
b avoided?
The answer is yes,
y if the well-establishhed, guiding principle off seniority-ccum-merit was
w maintained, and the
senioormost eligibble candidatee (an Army commander
c
from the Arrmoured Corrps) had beenn promoted.

2

This time, the three seniormost eligible generals for being elevated to Army Chief on the present chief’s
retirement on December 31 comprise two Army commanders and the Army’s vice-chief of staff. The first two
are from the Armoured Corps and Mechanised Infantry, and the vice-chief is from the more ubiquitous
standard infantry.
All three are vastly experienced officers and of proven competence — the seniormost amongst them being
from the Armoured Corps, the next from Mechanised Infantry, and the vice-chief from an illustrious regiment
of the traditional “foot” infantry. All three are quite capable of handling any type of operational or other
contingency that could arise in the context of the ongoing conflict with Pakistan.
At this highest level of the organisational military hierarchy, it’s a total fallacy to think that an officer with a
background from the Armoured Corps or Mechanised Infantry is handicapped in any manner to undertake
military operations in the jungle or mountainous terrain or in counter-insurgency. Also, it is simply not right to
think that an officer with a background of “foot infantry” cannot employ armour or mechanised forces in the
open desert or plains along the Pakistan border.
The announcement of the impending promotion of the vice-chief has generated additional smoke and dust and
created further hullabaloo. Add to this are comments that are attributed to “unnamed spokespersons” in the
defence ministry who are supporting the government’s decision. They have added their own share by awarding
“unasked for” certificates of merit to the Army’s vice-chief, who is a thoroughly competent professional in his
own right, and fully capable of standing on his own feet without the help of unsolicited testimonials from any
quarter.
However, the supersession did spread ripples of heartburn, resentment and general uneasiness amongst the
officer class. This is always undesirable in the interest of the organisation, and more so at the seniormost levels
of the military hierarchy. Has the regional scenario of rapidly churning politico-military turbulence now been
further aggravated by added civic turbulence of demonetisation stampedes throughout the country? All in all,
this is not the right time to have added to the overall organisational stress, by supersession of the seniormost
Army commander, considered to be first in line for the coveted honour of being promoted to Chief of Army
Staff.
For officers of the Indian Army, personal and professional integrity and competence are paramount. Their
operational experience has been hard earned. Thus, over a period, those who do make it to the upper hierarchy
of the Army, regardless of the parent arm or service, have a memory bank of wide and varied knowledge that
enables them to handle a range of contingencies and problems.
The apocryphal story of Napoleon’s mule emphasises that though seniority is important, the seniority factor
seen in isolation is inadequate for any balanced consideration of candidates. Also, information other than
documentary is generally subjective, derived mainly from the personal opinions of a designated assessing
officer. There have been endless discussions on long-standing contradictions between the concept of
“promotion by seniority” vis a vis “promotion by merit” but these have never been resolved satisfactorily.
The Indian Army, to its credit, has extensively explored multifarious options of career planning and the
outcome has been a hybridised guiding principle of “merit-cum-seniority” in military progression, based on an
extensive system of annual assessment. However, the philosophical contradictions remain — because while
“seniority” can be mathematically quantified, “merit” has to be a judgment call, and therefore thus essentially
subjective and open to extraneous influences.
Any system of promotion opting for such a merit-based system, including the concept of “deep selection” as is
mooted by some, is more vulnerable to extraneous influences, especially in the pervading political and ethical
environment.
The selection of the Indian Army’s Chief of Staff is undoubtedly the exclusive prerogative of the government
of the day. But the government, in turn, also needs to remember that the office of Chief of Army Staff is an
iconic institution and it must conduct the selection process with fairness and izzat to all possible contenders,
and without trying to exert political influence or pressure to influence it. Public pronouncements during the
3

process by top Cabinet
C
min
nisters or other “unnam
med spokespeersons” donn’t really hellp, but onlyy vitiate the
envirronment furtther.
The governmentt’s decision to
t supersedee a very seniior officer can’t be “rollled back”. The
T option of
o appealing
to thhe court rem
mains unediffying to the old-fashionned. The Inddian Army officer
o
woulld like to bee seen as a
gentlleman, anothher old-fashiioned conceppt. But does the governm
ment leave him
h with anyy options?
Geneeral Shankarr Roychowdh
hury is a forrmer Chief of Army Stafff and a formeer member of
o Parliamennt.
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Arm
my recrruitmeent sub
b-centrre open
ned in Rewarri
Form
mer minister and Kosli MLA
M
Bikram
m Singh Yaddav today innaugurated the
t army reccruitment subb-centre on
the premises
p
of the
t Sainik Paarivar Bhawan here.
The centre was announced by Union Home
H
Minisster Rajnath Singh whille accepting the demandd of Union
minister Rao Indderjit at the Sainik
S
Samm
man rally orgganised here on Novembber 16.
w retired arm
my personneel residing here
h
need noot to go to Charkhi
C
Daddri to get thheir problems regarding
“Now
pension and otheer benefits reesolved. All their grievannces will now be redresssed here. Evven, local youuths will be
able to get latest information
n about armyy recruitmentt from the ceentre,” said Yadav.
Y
Meannwhile, Naresh Chauhan
n, general seecretary of thhe Rezang La
L Shaurya Samiti,
S
has urged
u
the Ceentre to put
up hoardings of the army reccruitment onn the premisses of the Reezang La Meemorial, Rezzang La Shaaheedi Park,
Distrrict War Meemorial, Rao
o Tularam Park,
P
Districct Sainik Booard, Sainik School and the Secretaariat so that
agennts could not cheat the yo
ouths.
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Arrmy beegins defusin
d
ng shellls in border areas
Takiing advantagge of the sileence on the Internationaal Border, thhe defence auuthorities tooday started the process
of deefusing morttar shells fireed from acrooss the bordeer during thee last two moonths.
Two teams from
m the Engin
neer Regimennt today connducted a village-to-vil
v
llage surveyy near the Innternational
Bordder and defussed a numbeer of unexplooded mortar shells in ressidential areaas and in fiellds.
For the
t last one month,
m
an un
nexploded mortar
m
shell from across the border had
h been lyinng on the prremises of a
housse in Abdulliian village in
n the RS Purra sector. Today, a speciaal bomb dispposal squad of the Armyy defused it.
“Forr the last onee month we have been liiving in connstant fear duue to the sheell but todayy we are at peace,”
p
said
the house
h
ownerr, Bodh Raj, as he recallled the shelll landing in the backyardd of his houuse but, fortuunately, not
explooding. Abduullian villagee is situated near the Inteernational Border
B
in thee RS Pura seector. This viillage came
undeer heavy shellling in November.
Mohhinder Singh of Old Agray Chak saidd when tenssion was at itts peak on thhe border, soome mortar shells fired
from
m Pakistan laanded on his fields. “As these
t
shells had not explloded, we coould not culttivate. Now the
t defence
authoorities have defused the shells and we
w can now begin
b
farminng,” Singh saaid.

4
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N
Nepal
to hold
d militaary exeercise with
w China
C
Begiinning a new
w level of bilateral milittary engagem
ment, Nepall will hold its
i first everr joint militaary exercise
with China on Feebruary 10, senior
s
militaary officials have told Neepali media.
i dealing with
w hostage
The focus of thee military exercise, nameed Pratikar-11, will be onn training Neepali forces in
scenarios involviing internatiional terror groups.
g
Nepaal’s Chief off Army Stafff General Raajendra Chhetri visited Beijing
B
in March
M
when both
b
sides haad resolved
to strrengthen millitary ties. Nepal
N
has connducted exerrcises with Inndia earlier.
Uncoonventionall move
Anallysts say thatt though the military drill with Chinna does not violate
v
the 19950 India-Neepal treaty of peace and
frienndship, it doees appear un
nconventionaal.
“Neppal can condduct military
y exercises with
w other coountries withhout violatingg the agreem
ment with Inndia, but the
upcooming exercise with Ch
hina is certaainly unconvventional and alarming as China’s definition of
o terrorism
coveers Tibetan agitators,” said
s
Prof. S.D.
S
Muni, a distinguisshed fellow at New Deelhi-based Innstitute for
Defeence Studies and Analyses. He believves that Chinna is planninng the militaary move to targeting
t
thee Tibetans.
Repoorts suggesteed that the ex
xercise will firm up Katthmandu’s prreparedness to deal withh hostage situuations like
the one
o that caussed large num
mber of deatths in Dhakaa’s Holey Arrtisan bakeryy in July.
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Spacce age: ISRO
O’S verry hum
man tesst
Whaat if a rocket carrying Ind
dia’s Vyoman
nauts explodees just after laaunch? Our scientists
s
are readying a ‘qquick exit’.

It’s not
n often thaat Indian spaace scientistss chuck out precious
p
carrgo from theiir rockets, but will try thheir hand at
it sooon, albeit in the name off safety.
Safetty? Certainly, of the creew, when thhe space ageency gets a formal go-aahead from the
t governm
ment for the
depaarture of twoo Indians on a journey innto Space onbboard an Inddian rocket. An upcominng test will demonstrate
d
how the crew coould bailoutt safely in case
c
a snag threatens too spell a disastrous end,, just minutees after the
rocket zooms froom the Srihaarikota rangge — the couuntry’s spaceport near Chennai.
C
“W
We are gettinng ready for
the pad
p abort tesst. It will hap
ppen soon,” says A.S. Kiiran Kumar, Chairman, Isro. Simplyy put, the tesst flight will
show
w how fast the crew co
ould punch out from thhe rocket in the event of
o an emerggency, thus avoiding a
repettition of the disaster wh
hich wreckedd US space shuttle Coluumbia, and resulted
r
in thhe death of seven crew
mem
mbers includiing mission specialist Kaalpana Chaw
wla.
Simuultaneously, Indian Spaace scientistss are gettingg their act together
t
for this ambitioous missionn, designing
space suits, an environment
e
tal control and
a life suppport system on board the spacecraaft, and a hoost of other
criticcal systems needed
n
for a safe journeey of Vyomaanauts. All these
t
system
ms and their tests
t
will bee completed
beforre GSLV-IIII, the most powerful
p
roccket designedd by India, is
i “human-raated” or decllared safe foor a journey
into Space by Inndians. Curreent projectioons indicate the first jouurney of Inddians onboarrd an indigennous rocket
and from
f
India soil could be in 2020-21.
Inciddentally, all these criticaal systems annd their testts are being accomplisheed with an infinitesimal part of the
Rs 12,500
1
croree allocation
n sought byy ISRO for the human spaceflightt (HSF) proogramme. Reason:
R
the
goveernment has maintained that it is nott an “approvved programm
me” and theerefore, a sm
mall amount of
o about Rs
100 crore
c
has been sanctioneed for pre-prroject studiess.
5

Indian Space scientists, who made history by reaching Mars in their first attempt, however, have lost the race
to China in the launch of manned space flights. China has had two manned flights since 2013, and is inching
towards a permanent space station by 2022. China, however, started way early, launching its manned space
programme in 1992. It also plans to launch its maiden Mars mission in 2020 to match India and other nations.
Indian Space scientists are confident of a go-ahead by the government, along with the budget support, but are
wary of critics who often pose questions on big-ticket outings into Space at a time when the country has not
solved poverty and hunger. These critics carped about the Rs 450 crore spent on the Mars mission until the
Prime Minister revealed how it had cost less than Rs 7 per kilometre to reach the Red Planet.
These scientists argue that the humans Space flight programme is not another catch-up effort but to develop
technologies and systems for future expeditions. Besides, the technological spin-offs could help the country
leapfrog in a wide spectrum of sectors—from communications to medicine.
In short, these scientists intend to develop a fully-autonomous three-ton orbital vehicle (a spaceship) to
transport a two-member crew to orbit and return to Earth after a few orbits to two days. The extendable version
of the spaceship will allow flights up to seven days, rendezvous and docking capability with space stations.
Isro would receive assistance in crew selection and training from Russia under an agreement signed in March
2008. One option was a flight of an Indian onboard a Soyuz capsule in the run-up to an Indian mission, but
that was dropped. The process of crew selection, too, awaits a nod from the government with the space agency
likely to bank of the Indian Air Force and the Institute of Aerospace Medicine, Bengaluru, to pick potential
candidates.
Irrespective of whether this wait gets longer on not, Indian Space scientists are spending long hours to be
mission-ready with all technologies being developed on home soil.
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